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When the Family Insists on
TV T

The Home Kitchen
By AUCE LYNN BARRY WORD HUNT

. fTredemarfe
Cepytht. 12, Alexander Lkhteaug. Tratent Peodtaf .

ta (bo EngUah language there are THIRTEEN WORDS (each havt&t

Tl" the family Insists on havingasked Ijloste Usf tad fry lightly In butter nntn roM'I fish absolutely boneless, then Bah 1 teaspoon onion Jklce.
One-ha- lf teaspoon salt.
One-eight- h teasoooa oeDoer.loaf or Csh, balls are the

standby, . These can be mad by.By BLAIR STEVENSON boUing any fresh fish, then carefully

brown. The latter is a quicker and
easier method.

Flah balls. 9
1 cap cooked shredded Can,
S cups raw potatoes rut la cmbes.
I eggs.
S tablespoons melted batter. n;-"-

tablespoons milk.
1 teaspoon salt. A
Qne-elrtit- a teasDeoB mmw.

Just six letters) that begin with the letters U tit JV
,

On Of them Is D A C O N An officer in Christian churches.
removing the flesh from the tones.
Or canned fish may fee need, or anythe vanished motor car left the air Rnt aha Tnaif "alnOft ft, ma A fn 6rted. aaRed Bab after it ?f- - TOT supply the others.front of the hoaiA whn lia first soaked la boUtag water toof all the grounds outside still and

silent again. She determined to
escape it at any cost. ,

became aware that another, car the excess salt. Fee

Mia tswadcrambs, asUk and flaked
fish, add seasonings and wabentsa
eggs. Place fat a greased taking dish
and sprinkle the top with battered
crumbs. Bake ta a sssairatt even
one boor.

To carnage the Savor somewhat
ass a Taatf teaspoon of anchovy paste
tnstead of salt. Or mix the flaked
fish wltn 'some minced salt pork.
Ajqr of tbo apleyeeaontese, Mke tae
Worcestershire or mushroom or soy
saaee, ft added dlsereeUy a half tea,
spoon or se win hnprove the flavor

It an ordinary white sanee aoceae
pastas tne tun add a few capers or

Unknown Cook the fish aad potatoes together '21D1E1A1nao started after her from over
at the stable. And aa It nresaad .reason it is taken la

: In her angul her thoughts
!Were less troubled about what
would happea to bet- - when she
iras finally Feiris't captive, than
about the disgrace to her whole
family connection which would be
the inevitable result of her being
taken Into custody. She thought

f Rvi-rU- . her cousin in love

Leaving her bed she got anicklv fishbaUs , axe always derive from 31PIE1A1 1 1In pursuit of her and was some- - oaly enouah water to cover the aaasadIpreVeat ecorchiac KU with
beaten eggs and other Ingredients.

codGn.a,Bat many ether triads efj
real Cavor. tOce mackerel or sehnoaT

out of her dancing .frock she still '

had on and Into a day dress; She
scrubbed the makeup mad rouge vlDlEiAl L

; make an especially detectable torn una uvum na casss ana cry
wnere near the grates before the
house she heard yells from it and
then a volley of pistol shots. -

xnere are two tbXBtly ta Batter .51D1EIAI I Ifrom her race and tossed her dark It lent sirisseij to always 1
and engaged to be married. WhatJ no na continued tomorrow.) oaos Becore Err--hair transformation and her

mask on the floor. Then she heard 61DjEAl 1 1

lac: trs a matter a spoon of .grated horseradish ta
voices at the base of her open 71D1EIAI I Ifar fish loaf ia

To diminish In force. To dull; retard. Te rn
der Impervious to sound, as a wall.

ratal: mortal; implacable; deathly.

To make inaudible. To make deaf.
A trader: one who buys and sells goodal " la
. card playing, the one who distributee cards.
More costly or expensive. Also, more highly

valued, or esteemed, or loved.

In an expensive manner. Also, affectionately.

Scarcity: famine.- -

Deathly.

(Chiefly folklore) Toward the right: clockwise;
sunwise. Motion toward the right or sunwise.

(Slang) A corpse. A tired-o- ut person.

In a deaf manner,

(One of two forms) A little dear; a darling.

fish is snWaMa frtsh end. haddock.

it jap a bit. Fish always seeds some
tightly acidulous scoompaalaeat.

For watea reason tomato sauce Is
the most popular. Oook tomatoes
with aa onion over a medium flra

etDIElAl"What's this?- - -- said a voice.
What do you dumbells think you

1 can cooked, shredded CIsTe, i?
1 cups mashed potatoes. Z4t tablespoons melted batter. Mi
.1 tablespoon ocnoa Juice. - 4
1 egg.- - :Z'X teaspoon salt.
One-eigh- th of a tasapoen of pepper.
1 tablespoon mlOc

mackerel. whiteCsn, floander, nass,
canned sshnsn. . tttms or mackerel,
navorincs vary with the flavor of
the flan, and naoafly a aenaratSfESlir 91D1EIAI 1are op to now?" untfl tender, without adding

water. Strain, thicken 'with"Bnly was going no the tree," "improves JL.explained a second voice. ' "Just lOlDlElAt 1

HlDlElAri rBeat theocar with mtlk. thee mix
tablespoon of floor for each cop eft
tomato Joice aad cook a few minutes!
nstU smooth. Beaton with salt, a;tor a look in. He wasn't going up

to start anything. We lust wanted
t cop naked flah. i 1
One-ha- lt cap bindi lumbs. a S.Jt cap a!!.

with potatoes, flsk aad other tagre
dlents. Roll into nttle hells, dip la(fee breadcraejiba. aad fry la deeptat Or Coras into nttle flat cakes

J2IDIEIAI 11oC powdered ginger Instead et
tr aad a few drcns of karito make sure that she was there.

"She's there all right and 131P1E1A ISPOKANE, Wash Not. 17--(A- P)

Federal sostal inanectore

a blow to Sylvia's pnae ner ar-

rest would be.
Then she thought of Sloan. And

gain she turned her face to the
pillow and wert afresh.

The day was hot aside, and.it
was her need of air which mad
her finally stniKi'Ie up from the
bed and sjrope her way to one of
the windows through which some
f iltera of li?ht made bright patch-
es cn the flujor.

She loo&ei the window catch,
then opened one o f the heavy
board shutters: part way and rery
cautiously. Belief flooded hex
vhen she peeped, again cautious-
ly, down through the angle it
made with the window sill, to the
ground below.

She had expected there would
be a guard there, watching and
waiting for some stir among the
fastened windows. But no one was

asleep," said the original Voice.
todar said a five rear search tnrShe don't suspect anything com
a man who robbed an office at SI, 11'in E HIn inr,

s

t
Tutue. North Dakota, of $3.64

NOTE; Proper nouns, obsolete and archaic words, extremely snnusual
technical and scientific words, words that would offend good taste and those
plurals or nouns and singular verbs that are formed by the addition of s oj
gs art purposely excluded from Word Hunt

(Turn to Classified Page for Answer to Word Hunt)

ing off. But if you want to bite a
bullet go ahead up and make a
noise while you're doing It. She
sleeps with a gun beside her and
will croak you If she wakes up.

was ended with the arrest In Wen-ajtche- e,

Wash., of James Murray.

advanced, by spontaneous com-
bustion and had not endangered
the factory nearby. Some of the
firemen escaped injury or death
by narrow margins when hundreds
of bags fell as part of the ware-
house caved in.

OF 11 BUM KING BEN'S TOMBAn order to retain Murray to
Bismarck. N-- D.. for trial was
Signed todaT bv Jndr' Ktanlav

"Is that right Jack?" inquired
the second voice.

"It's right, all right- ,- said the Webster la federal court. His bond
was fixed at $15,000.Original voice. "I tried It last

is not a member of the House of
David and therefore is not sub-
ject to its rules and regulations.
She states, however, that she is
one of the trustees to all the
property.

alght and nearly got dropped. Say Murray, postal officials said,
was arrested in Wenatcheo, Nov.
23. with James J. Rnssell and

listen you two dumbells youbelow. She opened the shutteMail Dallas Has Many
Seeking Workhfon't have to do nothing ' but James Johnson, 18. Russell wasway then and drawing a chair. to

the window, rested in it WbBoshe
took deej draughts of the-- nfresbr

returned to Bismarck Monday, it
became known, and Johnson, who
had many aliases was "held for in.ing air. N Roy Flint Back

At Former Home

BEXTON HARBOR. M i C h
Nov. 27 (AP) Nearly $1,000,-00- 0

in cash is sealed in the "dia-
mond house," one of the chief
buildings of the house of David",
in which still lies the mummified
body of "King Ben" Purnell, ac-

cording to a petition filed today
In the Circuit court at St. Joseph's
by "Queen" Mary Purnell, consort
of the late cult leader.

The petition asked that the
House of David be dissolved and
its property distributed among
the members. Mary's petition is

vestigatlon. Murray, It was said.
aiso was Known as --scarrace Ry

who Is In the General Hospital at
Salem, indicate that he is Improv-
ing.

J. H. Smith made a business
trip to Portland Monday. Mr.
Smith and his brother expect to
start a fuel yard In Portland
shortly as an additional outlet for
their coal mine at Mendota. Wash.

Misa Maimi Bos track visited
with her sister In Salem over the
week end.

Joe Spaulding visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Ol-s- en

Saturday.
Mrs. Wayne Barber and son

Bobbie went to Oakridge Saturday
where they met Mr. Barber, he re-
turning to Marlon. with them for
a brief visit.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Barber vis-
ited with relatives in Salem

Her clock struck again. Eight.
3Vnd then she began o wonder at
the silence of the bouse. For as
long as she had been in it there
had always been small noises
about It In the early mornings, as

an. Inspectors saI4 they believed
he was implicated In several small
office robberies.

TORRINGTON, Wyo., Nov. 27.
(AP) Fire early tonight had

destroyed approximately half of
$1,200,DOO tworth of sugar stored
in warehouse No. 2 of the Holly
Sugar company north of the Platte
river, but the flames had been
checked temporarily aad volun-
teer fire fighters believed they
had saved the remainder, or 100,-00- 0

barrels.
A brick wall separated the

north and south sections of the
building and with the help of this
Impediment to the fiamee, the
volunteers had succeeded In con-
fining the fire to the south sec-
tion. Tbo sngar stored lnthe
structure represented one thirlPot
the season's beet crop in the Tor-ringt- on

district.
The fire started, the belief was

cleaners worked downstairs or ser

' DALLAS, Nov, 27. The em-
ployment situation la more acute
In Dallas now than has been the
case for some time, especially at
this time of the year.

Ordinarily, the Quiet time does
not come until after the first of
the year, but the month of Nov-
ember has brought more Inquiries
to the chamber of commerce,
which acts aa a sort of clearing
house, than has ever been noted
before. As many men as women
seem to be In need of woTk, and
most 'of them with families to

rants moved in the grounds out-
side. As she listened and still no an answer to injunction proceed-- )

MARIQN. November" 27. Roy
Flint a former resident of Mar-
ion but now located at Kennedy,
Minn., dropped in to visit his Mar-
ion friends Saturday. He made the
trip out by auto coming the south-
ern route due to the roads on the
northern route, being in such poor
condition, on account of snow and
rains.

Word from George Ludwig, who

sounds reached .her she became

POWER 8HORTAGE OCCURS
VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 27.
(AP) Lack of normal rainfall

for the past year has finally
brought water levels so low that
Vancouver, In common with other
cities of 'the Pacific northwest. Is
face to face with a shortage of
electric power.

convinced that no one was la the
house but herself.

stick where I planted you. There's
a bird; being sprung out of jail
right now who's going to try his
luck, with that door upstairs when
he gets here at one o'clock. I've
put up the bail to get him out and
hell be here with his safe crack-
er's tools when I say he will. He'll
take care of that door. He'll open
it like a sardine can."

"You can get back to your car
and stick In it," she heard the
same man say in a moment or
two. Then she beard all three
move away.

She ran and looked out. It was
Ferris and two younger men and
they walked toward the stables,
five hundred feet away and to the
south of the house.

Instantly she determined that
she could escape from the house
before they would have time to
come back.

Going in her stocking feet te
the steel door she opened it at a
crack and looked down the hall.
No one was in sight. She crept
eut and along the hall step by step
until she eame to the head of the

ings brought by Judge H. T. Dew-his- t,

leader of opposition to Mary
in the --cult. Dewhist ought to
have the "Queen" restrained from
participating in colony affairs.

In hef affidavit Mary says she

It came to her that if this were
true she might escape from it,
reach Pound's bank in some way,
and haying drawn out her money

care for.

POLLY AND HER PALS 'Speaking of 'GoMers' By CLIFF STERRETTthere, go straight from it to her
aunt's at Westbury. She went and
lay down on her bed again to
think the possibility over. After
pondering it long and wearily
her mind was anything but clear fwAL HAQ UP iRshe decided that she was surely B16FER.

HbAVENLV XS )
FAVJ, HDW COULD)

PUFPJCKLY Gootd)
APROrV,As'60TURN

alone la the house and that Ferris
and Stefano, believing that she
did not imagine that any bargain

TH GAS 6FP FROM
LJND&R THAT MK'j

lay between them, had gone else MISSUIPED.main staircase. Still she saw no
one. Then very slowly she began t f rui 1 1 - ,COCOA OUT!
its descent, a step at a time. Then IT.,
when she was half way down she
saw Stefano s yellow car, with no
one In It or near It right before

to 'm 25 flH&LVELi

the door outside.
She ran down the rest of the

where to consult .about her ease
aud in the conviction that she
suspected nothing and had retired
to bed perhaps bargain further
about the price which Stefano was
to receive.

Then she heard a motor cargo
on the road and the commonplace
sound of its passing suddenly fill-
ed her with a fierce desire for the
safe and usual life that was going
ou everywhere it seemed to her

but at The Firs. The house, as
he lay there in dread, became

dreadful and intolerable to her as

steps. Leaping into the car she
pressed the starter and slipped
the clutch in as the motor turned,
She heard a yell over at the sta
bles. Then another yell in the
house behind her and the crash
of falling chairs.
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eae.i"What Are Tonsils
Good For?'? 'Thai Was More Than Mother Could Do"TELLIE, THE TOILER By RUSS WESTOVER
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Science Still Trying to Settle Question of Their
Worth, Says Authority, but There Is Ample Evi-
dence of the Harm Caused by Diseased Tonsils. ABOUT

CaHTXlKKsl
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States Senator from New York.

Former Commit tioner ffeelta, hew York, City.
e VANY persons ask "What are tonsils good for?" Well, scienceM has not settled that question. But science does have real

evidence of what damaee they sometimes do.
Tonsils are made up of fibrous tissue.- - Deep pockets ran down into

"The Weaker Ser1LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY By BEN BATSFORQ

the substance of the tonsO. In these pockets
germs, which produae poisons may be deposited.
The warm mucus and food remnants are ideal
materials ta feed the germs. JSk poisons they
make are taken p by the blood stream to every
nook and corner of J&e body.

If yon have pains in year Joints, and perhaps
any one of many other bad feelings, your doctor
will say at once, I shall look at your teeth and
tonsils for 'focal infection.' Any point in your
anatomy wheTe-bacter- ia breed, may be the place
from which poisons are spread through the cir-
culation of the blood.

Diseased tonsils may result ta rheumatism,
heart disease. eye trouble, ' nervousness, sore
throats and colds, dizziness, deafness, and many
another trouble Thete is no end to the sicknesses
resulting from infected tsasHs. ,

The most of us seem ta hate fadne the truth.

S; J

. &i 1

jTet we air want health and happiness. If the tonsils are diseased or
At a.irjUHH Mmwtluta then.

, f Many cases of tonsa infection 4e not n opetaUon.' Brt if, after I

careful watching, yoi doctor advises an aperAUoa, you mas know he j

tt.iEUf-.AGCf-
e.I HAVT5 SOLVED 'llvOHOU lAM TAV IT WAS 'l (lUEtUMlSTER CliMSMOE. r . (aXM, JU0U).T1 r v

TH6 AWSTtRTHeWOST J ft THS AMEMIC LfTTtE JWWMY ). LYOUftCAWlEa ASA t fflm AGGI- E- j t
OU AAIO AAJXJfS TrlOUQT eM THAT tfAV'C, AA1XJIBU MH a J j 7 CffO ST-DETECTI- VE lyiA C4LM ! ,
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rf-il- trying to 'save you" from "esinethinr.O"
snuch worse than a mere operation, i A-T- es. In the sneaatlms keep

the nasal passage dear.t The removal of the tonsils a now

' . st. O What ahocUa girl of
as. e rujiw tneaes tan. weigh 1

. A. Sbs .should weigh about 111
pouaaa. l. . : e e

i i: a simple process, it is lac better to
; Tftave slight dlaeomfort for two' or

'" three dtfys than to go en magy years
- havUg bad health when yea might

nave health and eomfert. -
There Is no esoass for-remo-

Ihe-tons- Ua merery because they era
; - large. Many young children have

Big tonsils that disappear in. later
" , life. It is not fer enlargement, alone

. Jhat the operation Is dona.
' 'But if the enlarrcd tenaSa neve

. . Q-v- fbat should a gtri aged
14, 1 fft K toohee tall wetghl

A. She should weigh about 12S
pounds. '

9 e' e . . x --Ke For Caper By-JIMMYWim-PWT0J3T3 Att). CASPER
A ' Tb deep pocketa f bar aeearibed. 4

? - JB. F. W. Q-S- ow much should a
W or Xf, XL ins, tan, weigh?

?n ?NAMT2 CAUZr4TT MV: HOV5I DID You- -W.BLmCRCtJpIVMXTAOa.AwShe' shonld weigh about 117, in days cjonts iry.rvc. OTTEKl

, -- - particularly -- n .tns Jtonsus; are
bscessethere is aeed of attention.

.'iSoch organs are asncronsv: " ;
.

If is" surprising what Quantities of
AHCV-CAPE- 1 ItJOMnfou eo Nrovotrs Aaoirr ? fcurr PtAYE&"TlP& FROM 0-CAiL-Ht '--- ' --ae a. . f AXM&TSATX AMB POtTTHl MAVT5.J. IC .Q.f7aal do you advise foe ePEJT3, ANE.1 AXWXVLCT.

"THlo 4 TWB W1PT TlMETOOTS
SB W J .Ipus may be found J a,seaoMtoa- - AiariHm! i err ci onk"VH& race, &r ttiti ? cXjst. ceCAassiA 1 816 RACS 'ft. -- en. But even if the. pus iMBsall ts rTTTcTirM i motlamOniuiee1 euanUty Its mere preseacs oreates 9 J NO RBASOKI HTJO 0aXrLr 450k -Vhlaarh v.. .

- .and peracirsas-- t
V ; fs danger to health.; i

IP Ha. RSAU.V JrV HIT OHIO "THE..

'Kiaau rtV wf. . mm rrt. ys a - -UIA times past Shetf jraytit "lW MOT TO CJJkY.
too many tonsu, operyori, ft.au 4aehes t JI weighr 1ever. J am eenvii d a-i - -I- w-ea sk-- -- y,wlgbtf'smtiorts unnapwt .1 --ca sfa cti ico.2 , rvE. a 4qTiot4 to tcsTrmawa Cr4-nrrxrr3H- ip rrease which Is primarily 4 CXi "lyHFAMOUV t'' ) Answers to Oeallh ctgj r-- z-- wit BBw'Mt3V'r atkrebee: nr.d TO?niitTlr'9WTiz?' regular aystemaua. 7;rI ft. 1 in. tail. what should I weLxb'' f rtU3- - iJraauai reduction In tho t, .

should weigh about llf! Aw You
poands. WHA Wit

alien

wuwav w. lipn cvuauiueu. wiutna-- 1

reguiar exercise win work wondert
lamast eases; "'' . K

A. a Is K Bseessarr to get stoat
after aa abOomlnai oseratloar vt
- ---Art an beaaa and aorn fatten-to- ft

' -.
w Are sweet potatsas as fatten

Inc as watts ones?

;: " . e.
M. L. F. Q. Is It possible tobavo

the nose at aa eye aad ear
mflnnary .without toctor's advfcef
2 have a catarrhal iQat arbance srtth

i a'a ofXeaalve odor, and ordinary treat
2 Zmeat Is of itf beneath Jay casav I

paUevs the boae- - Aeved. - i Cnt tntiii r

Ay NO.
1 Tea.

--Tes.
tikwitthL' tm.

J. Ke FMtw SraSwa7J

J r--


